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USSSA YOUTH FALL LEAGUE
(8-14 yrs.) Based on 2018 age
This sanctioned USSSA league open 
to all skill levels with a seven game 
schedule. Games will be played on 
Saturday or Sunday depending on 
the age of the player. Register as a 
free agent or request to be placed 
on a specific team. Divisions of play: 
8U - 14U. Call Mike K. O’Neill, 319-286-
5743, for more information. Register 
by 8/10.
#111105-01 8U 
#111105-02 9U 
#111105-03 10U 
#111105-04 11U 
#111105-05 12U 
Sa 8/26-10/21* $69/player 
Various City Diamonds *No games 9/2
*May play more than one game per week 

#111105-06 13U
#111105-07 14U
Su 8/27-10/22* $69/player
Various City Diamonds *No games 9/3
*May play more than one game per week

Adult Softball 

ADULT SUMMER LEAGUES
Registrations will be accepted  
until 5:00 p.m. on 4/28. Information 
about this 10 week season from May 
through late August is available at:  
CRYouthSports.com

For more information, contact Mike K. 
O’Neill at 319-286-5743.

Tait Cummins Sports Complex:  
Su 5/7-8/13 Men’s 12”
Tu 5/9-8/15* Coed 11”/12”
W 5/10-8/16 Men’s 12” 
Th 5/11-8/17 Men’s 12”

Cleveland Park:                              
Tu 5/23-8/22* Church Coed

Ellis Park:                               
Su 5/7-8/27 Coed 11”/12”
M 5/8-8/21* Men’ss 14”
W 5/10-8/23 Men’s Fast
Th 5/11-8/24 Men’s 16”

Noelridge Park:                                                
M 5/15-8/14* Church 14”
*No league 5/29, 7/4

ADULT FALL LEAGUES
Adult Fall Softball Men’s 12” and Coed 
11”/12” leagues are scheduled from 
8/29-10/22 at Tait Cummins Sports 
Complex. The fee is $99 (each team 
pays the umpire an additional $12 per 
game). For more information, contact 
Mike K. O’Neill at 319-286-5743.

PRACTICE DIAMONDS
Call 319-286-5566 to reserve diamonds for  
practice or reserve them in person at 
         Northwest Recreation Center  
  (Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.)  
           or City Services Center  
  (Monday-Friday, 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.) 

Diamonds may be reserved for 1½ hour time  
segments at $25 per time segment. Exclusive  
use of the reserved area is insured with the fee. Bases and lining are not provided.

RAIN OUTS  
HOTLINE 319-286-5700
or CRYouthSports.com

Youth Blastball/T-ball/
Baseball/Softball

SPRING BLASTBALL
(3-4 yrs. with Adult) Must be age 3 

by 4/7 and not turn age 5 by 5/19.
Learn baseball basics in this game for 
beginners. Parents partner with their 
child to practice skills and play the 
game. No gloves needed. A foam bat 
and ball will be used. Register  
by 3/30.
#311104-01 F 4/7-5/19*  5:30-6:15pm
$45 (R $38) includes cap/shirt Noelridge
*No program 4/14

BLASTBALL
(3-4 yrs. with Adult) Must be age 3 
by 6/12 and not turn age 5 by 7/28.
Learn baseball basics in this program 
for beginners. Parents partner with 
their child to practice skills and play 
the game. No gloves needed. A foam 
bat/ball will be used. Register by 5/31.

Day: 3-4 years (Check in at field #6) 
#111901-01 M 6/12-7/24*  10-10:45am
$45 (R $38) includes cap/shirt Noelridge 
*No program 7/3

Evening: 3-4 years (Check in at field #6)
#111901-03 F 6/16-7/28*  5:30-6:15pm
$45 (R $38) includes cap/shirt Noelridge
*No program 7/7

Evening: 3-4 years   
#111901-06 Tu 6/13-7/25*  5:30-6:15pm
$45 (R $38) includes cap/shirt NW Rec
*No program 7/4

Evening: 3-4 years (Check in at pavilion)
#111901-04 Th 6/15-7/27*  5:30-6:15pm
#111901-05 Th 6/15-7/27*  6:30-7:15pm
$45 (R $38) includes cap/shirt  
Cleveland Park *No program 7/5
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!PRACTICE DIAMONDS
Call 319-286-5566 to reserve diamonds for  
practice or reserve them in person at 
         Northwest Recreation Center  
  (Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.)  
           or City Services Center  
  (Monday-Friday, 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.) 

Diamonds may be reserved for 1½ hour time  
segments at $25 per time segment. Exclusive  
use of the reserved area is insured with the fee. Bases and lining are not provided.

SPRING BASEBALL, SOFTBALL &  
T-BALL CLUBS

(4-10 yrs.) Must be age 4 by 4/7.
Spring training is here! Work on all 
aspects of the game in these five 
week instructional programs that will 
improve your hitting, throwing,  
fielding and running  skills. No 
Games. Register by 3/30.

Baseball       
#311101-01 F 4/7-5/19*   6:30-7:30pm
6-7 yrs.  $45 (R $38) includes shirt
#311102-01 F 4/7-5/19*   6:30-7:30pm
8-10 yrs.  $45 (R $38) includes shirt
Noelridge   *No program 4/14

Softball      
#311201-01 F 4/7-5/19*   6:30-7:30pm
7-9 yrs.  $45 (R $38) includes shirt
#311202-01 F 4/7-5/19*   6:30-7:30pm
10-12 yrs.  $45 (R $38) includes shirt
Noelridge   *No program 4/14 

T-Ball      
#311103-01 F 4/7-5/19*   5:30-6:15pm
4-5 yrs.  $45 (R $38) includes shirt
Noelridge   *No program 4/14 

MINOR LEAGUE T-BALL
(4-5 yrs.) Must be age 4 by start date.

Focus on the fundamentals and rules. 
Everyone plays. Players bat from the 
tee the entire game. 45 minute prac-
tices or games. Register by 5/31.

Day: 4-5 years (Check in at field #6) 
#111701-01 M/W 6/12-7/19*  9-9:45am
$53 (R $45) includes cap/shirt   Noelridge
*No program 7/3, 7/5

Evening: 4-5 years (Check in at field #3) 
#111701-03 M/W 6/12-7/19* 5:30-6:15pm
#111701-04 M/W 6/12-7/19* 6:30-7:15pm
$53 (R $45) includes cap/shirt Van Vechten
*No program 7/3, 7/5

Evening: 4-5 years (Check in at field #6) 
#111701-05 Tu/Th 6/13-7/20*5:30-6:15pm
#111701-06 Tu/Th 6/13-7/20*6:30-7:15pm
$53 (R $45) includes cap/shirt Noelridge
*No program 7/4, 7/6

LAST HIT T-BALL & BASEBALL
(4-7 yrs.) Must be age 4 by 8/1.

Step up to the plate one last time 
before summer ends! Enjoy mostly 
games. Register by 7/21.

T-Ball 4-5 years (Check in at field 6)          
#111101-01 Tu 8/1-9/5  5:30-6:30pm
$45 (R $38) includes cap/shirt Noelridge

Baseball 6-7 years (Check in at field 6)     
#111102-01 Tu 8/1-9/5  5:30-6:30pm
$45 (R $38) includes cap/shirt Noelridge

MAJOR LEAGUE T-BALL
(5-6 yrs.)
This beginner’s T-Ball program will 
start with players batting from the tee 
and then incorporate coach-pitch. 45 
minute practices or games. Register 
by 5/31.

Day: 5-6 years (Check in at field #6) 
#111702-01 M/W 6/12-7/19*10-10:45am
$53 (R $45) includes cap/shirt Noelridge
*No program 7/3, 7/5

Evening: 5-6 years (Check in at field #2) 
#111702-02 M/W 6/12-7/19*5:30-6:15pm
#111702-03 M/W 6/12-7/19*6:30-7:15pm
$53 (R $45) includes cap/shirt Van Vechten
*No program 7/3, 7/5

Evening: 5-6 years (Check in at field #5) 
#111702-04 Tu/Th 6/13-7/20*5:30-6:15pm
#111702-05 Tu/Th 6/13-7/20*6:30-7:15pm
$53 (R $45) includes cap/shirt Noelridge
*No program 7/3, 7/5

ROOKIE BASEBALL
(5-6 yrs.)
This program helps kids transition 
from T-ball to baseball. Focus is on 
hitting, fielding and throwing.  
Register by 5/31.

5-6 years (Check in at field #4) 
#111403-01 M/W 6/12-7/19* 10-11am
$58 (R $50) includes cap/shirt  Noelridge
*No program 7/3, 7/5

CR MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
(6-9 yrs.)
Learn more fundamentals and team 
skills in this coed, coach-pitch club 
that focuses on individual hitting, 
fielding and throwing skills. 1 hour 
practices or games. Register by 5/31.

Day: 6-7 years (Check in at field #2) 
#111401-01 M/W 6/12-7/19*10-11am
$58 (R $50) includes cap/shirt Noelridge
*No program 7/3, 7/5

Evening: 6-7 years (Check in at field #2) 
#111401-03 Tu/Th 6/13-7/20*5:30-6:30pm
#111401-04 Tu/Th 6/13-7/20*6:40-740pm
$58 (R $50) includes cap/shirt Noelridge
*No program 7/4, 7/6

Evening: 8-9 years (Check in at field #8) 
#111402-01 Tu/Th 6/13-7/20*6-7pm
$58 (R $50) includes cap/shirt Noelridge
*No program 7/4, 7/6

*NEW* BASEBALL CAMP FOR 
BEGINNERS

(9-12 yrs.)
This camp for boys and girls will teach 
you the basics of baseball including 
pitching and hitting. Register by 6/15.

9-10 years      
#111307-01 M-Th 6/19-6/22 9am-12pm
$42 (R $35)   NW Rec

11-12 years      
#111307-02 M-Th 6/19-6/22 9am-12pm
$42 (R $35)   NW Rec

CR MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
(10-12 yrs.)
Refine your hitting, pitching, and  
fielding skills in this upper level  
instructional program, expanding on 
the fundamentals taught in Minor 
League. Player pitch depending on 
skill level. 1½ hour practices or games. 
Register by 5/31.

10-12 years (Check in at field #2) 
#111501-01 W/F  6/14-7/21* 5:30-7pm
$70 (R $62) includes cap/shirt Noelridge
*No program 7/5, 7/7

CR GIRLS’ SOFTBALL
(7-12 yrs.)
Work on hitting, running, and fielding 
skills. This is a coach-pitch league with 
1½ hour practices or games. Register 
by 5/31.

7-9 years (Check in at field #6) 
#111201-01 W/F  6/14-7/21* 5:30-7pm
$70 (R $62) includes cap/shirt Noelridge
*No program 7/5, 7/7

10-12 years (Check in at field #6) 
#111201-02 W/F  6/14-7/21* 5:30-7pm
$70 (R $62) includes cap/shirt Noelridge
*No program 7/5, 7/7

SENIOR LEAGUE - 
HIGH SCHOOL CLUB BASEBALL

(15-18 yrs.)
Open to non-varsity/Sophmore high 
school baseball players. Compete with 
teams from Linn, Johnson and Benton 
Counties. Games on weekday nights. 
Register by 5/15. 
#111310-01 M-F  5/22-7/21* 6-8pm
$77 (R $69) includes cap/shirt  
Daniels Park, North Liberty, Fairfax Sports 
Complex  *No program 5/29, 7/4
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BASKETBALL CAMP
(4-9 yrs.) Must be age 4 by start date.
Practice your skills in this week-long 
outdoor camp. Improve your drib-
bling, passing and shooting. There 
will be new skills, drills and contests 
everyday! Register by 7/31. 

4-5 years      
#111305-01 M-F  8/7-8/11  5:30-6:30pm
$42 (R $35) includes shirt  Time Check

6-9 years      
#111306-01 M-F  8/7-8/11  6:30-7:30pm
$42 (R $35) includes shirt  Time Check 

HOOP IT UP BASKETBALL
(4-12 yrs.) Must be age 4 by start date.

Learn the fundamentals and rules of 
basketball and play games.  
Register by 5/31. 

4-5 years 
(45 minute practices or games) 
#111301-01 M 6/12-7/24*  5:30-6:30pm
$49 (R $42) includes shirt  NW Rec  
*No program 7/3

6-7 years 
(45 minute practices or games) 
#111302-01 M 6/12-7/24*  6:40-7:40pm
$49 (R $42) includes shirt  NW Rec
*No program 7/3

If you have a CR Parks & Rec basketball 
jersey, register for an activity listed below:

8-9 years 
(1 hour practices or games) 
#111303-01 W 6/14-7/26* 6:40-7:40pm
$49 (R $42) jersey not included  
NW Rec  *No program 7/5

10-12 years 
(1 hour practices or games) 
#111304-01 W 6/14-7/26* 5:30-6:30pm 
$49 (R $42) jersey not included  
NW Rec  *No program 7/5

If you DO NOT have a CR Parks & Rec  
basketball jersey, register for an activity 
listed below:

8-9 years 
(1 hour practices or games) 
#111303-02 W 6/14-7/26* 6:40-7:40pm
$63 (R $55) jersey included  NW Rec 
*No program 7/5

10-12 years 
(1 hour practices or games) 
#111304-02 W 6/14-7/26* 5:30-6:30pm
$63 (R $55) jersey included  NW Rec
*No program 7/5

GIRLS HOOP IT UP BASKETBALL- 
SPRING SEASON

(6-9 yrs.)
This all-female program teaches girls 
basketball fundamentals, teamwork 
and sportsmanship in a non-competi-
tive atmosphere. Register by 3/30.

If you have a CR Parks & Rec basketball  
jersey, register for an activity listed below:

6-7 years      
#311311-03 Tu/F  4/18-5/19   5:30-6:30pm
$52 (R $45) jersey not included        NW Rec

8-9 years      
#311312-03 Tu/F 4/18-5/19   6:30-7:30pm
$49 (R $42) jersey not included        NW Rec

If you DO NOT have a CR Parks & Rec  
basketball jersey, register for an activity 
listed below:

6-7 years      
#311311-04 Tu/F  4/18-5/19  5:30-6:30pm
$66 (R $58) jersey included  NW Rec

8-9 years      
#311312-04 Tu/F 4/18-5/19  6:30-7:30pm
$63 (R $55) jersey included  NW Rec

Football

ADULT FLAG FOOTBALL LEAGUE-
SPRING SEASON

(18+ yrs.)
Put your team together for no-contact, 
7-on-7 flag football. Teams will play a 
five-game season plus a post-season 
tournament. Managers’ meeting: 3/30. 
Register by 3/24. 
#302105-01 Su 4/2-5/14 12-4pm
$125/team  Cleveland Park
(+$15 cash/game/team for official)

ADULT FLAG FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
SUMMER SEASON

(18+ yrs.)
Get your team together for no-contact, 
7-on-7 flag football. Teams will play a 
five game season plus a tournament. 
Managers’ meeting is June 1. Register 
by 5/26. 
#102902-01 Su 6/4-7/23*  12-4pm
$125/team   Cleveland Park
(+$15 cash/game/team for official)
*No program 7/2

YOUTH FLAG FOOTBALL 
(6-10 yrs.)
Flag Football is back! Learn the fun-
damentals of football, teamwork and 
sportsmanship in this fun, instruc-
tional program. This is a low-contact 
league with shirts, footballs, and flag 
belts. One-hour practices/games. The 
first Saturday will be a practice. Meet 
at the pavilion. Register by 3/30. 

6-7 years
#311401-01 Tu/Sa  4/11-5/13  
 Tu: 5:30-6:30pm, Sa: 9-10am
$58 (R $50) includes shirt     Cleveland Park

8-10 years
#311402-01 Tu/Sa  4/11-5/13
            Tu: 5:30-6:30pm, Sa: 9-10am
$58 (R $50) includes shirt     Cleveland Park

FOOTBALL BUDDIES 
(4-5 yrs.) Must be age 4 by start date.
Learn the basics of throwing, catching, 
hand-offs, stances, offense, defense, 
and more in a fun, non-competitive 
atmosphere. Register by 3/30. 

4 years with Adult
#311404-01 Sa 4/8-5/13 9-9:45am
$42 (R $35)  Cleveland Park

5 years
#311404-02 Sa 4/8-5/13  10-10:45am
$42 (R $35)  Cleveland Park

FOOTBALL CHEERLEADING
(6-10 yrs.)
Learn chants, basic jumps and cheer 
fundamentals. Practice these skills 
and perform them at the youth foot-
ball games. Register by 3/30. 
#311601-01 Tu/Sa   4/11-5/13
 Tu: 5:30-6:30pm, Sa: 9-10am
$58 (R $50) includes shirt Cleveland Park

FOOTBALL SKILLS
(6-10 yrs.)
Focus on fundamentals and perform 
different skills and drills each week. 
No games. Register by 5/31. 

6-7 years      
#111309-01 M 6/12-7/24* 5:30-6:15pm
$42 (R $35) includes shirt NW Rec
*No program 7/3

8-10 years      
#111309-02 M 6/12-7/24* 6:30-7:15pm
$42 (R $35) includes shirt NW Rec
*No program 7/3
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Kickball

ADULT KICKBALL TOURNAMENT
(18+ yrs.)
This fun-packed tournament is for the 
“older folks.” Form teams with your 
family members, friends, co-workers 
or church members. Registrations 
are accepted until filled.
#102801-01  Sa 6/24  9am-5pm
$99/team  Noelridge

YOUTH KICKBALL
(6-11 yrs.)
Who doesn’t love kickball? Develop 
your kicking, running, throwing and 
strategy skills in the classic childhood 
game. Practice and game every week. 
Register by 3/30. 

6-8 years
#311910-01 W 4/12-5/10  5:30-6:15pm
$39 (R $32) includes shirt  Van Vechten

9-11 years
#311910-02 W 4/12-5/10  6:30-7:15pm
$39 (R $32) includes shirt  Van Vechten

Other Sports

JUNIOR BOWLING
(4-14 yrs.) Must be age 4 by 6/16.
Learn the fundamentals and rules 
of one of America’s favorite games! 
Register by 6/8.
#111601-01 F 6/16-7/28* 10-11:30am
$68 (R $60) includes ball/shoe rental  
Westdale Bowling Center *No program 7/7

Skating

LEARN-TO-SKATE LESSONS
This program is a partnership of CR 
Parks & Recreation and the CR Ice 
Arena. Classes are coordinated by 
the Ice Arena and use the Learn to 
Skate USA program. If you are new to 
the sport of skating, sign up for Basic 
1 or Snowplow Sam (if age 4-6). You 
will be evaluated the first day of class 
for placement. Wear warm clothing, 
gloves and a protective helmet. CRIA 
will contact you about USFSA fees.  
To register: 319-286-5566 or CRREC.org  
Questions? 319-398-0100 or Tonya Frost 
at 319-730-6202. 

SNOW PLOW SAM (BEGINNER)
(4-6 yrs.)
For skaters ages 4-6 who have had 
little or no formal training.
#119101-01 M 5/1-6/26*  5:30-6:15pm
#119101-02 M 7/10-8/28  5:30-6:15pm
$93 (R $85) + USFSA annual fee
CR Ice Arena, 1100 Rockford Rd. SW
*No class 5/29

BASIC SKILLS 1-2
(6+ yrs.)
For skaters age 7 and older who have 
little or no formal training or those 
ages 6 and older who have completed 
Snow Plow Sam series.
#119102-01 M 5/1-6/26*  5:30-6:15pm 
#119102-02 M 7/10-8/28  5:30-6:15pm
$93 (R $85) + USFSA annual fee 
CR Ice Arena, 1100 Rockford Rd. SW
*No class 5/29

ADULTS AND TEENS
(13+ yrs.)
This class has four basic skills levels 
targeted for teens and adults.
#119106-01 M 5/1-6/26* 7-7:45pm
#119106-02 M 7/10-8/28 7-7:45pm  
$93 (R $85) + USFSA annual fee
CR Ice Arena, 1100 Rockford Rd. SW
*No class 5/29

*NEW* SPORTS & MORE CAMP
(6-9 yrs.)
This fun camp “mixes it up” with learn-
ing different sports and incorporating a 
variety of related arts, crafts and  
science activities. Register by 7/24.  

6-9 years      
#111104-01 M-F  7/31-8/4  8:30-11:30am
$58 (R $50) includes shirt  NW Rec

INTRO TO SPORTS
(3-8 yrs.) Must be age 3 by 6/15.
Try soccer, baseball, football and more! 
Learn new skills and practice basic 
movements for a variety of sports. 
Register by 5/31.

3-4 years with adult   
#111904-01 Th 6/15-7/20* 9:30-10:15am
#111904-02  Th 6/15-720* 10:30-11:15am
$39 (R $32) includes shirt NW Rec
*No program 7/6

5-6 years (Check in at field #6) 
#111904-03 Tu/Th 6/13-7/20*9-10am
$55 (R $48) includes shirt  Noelridge
*No program 7/4, 7/6

7-8 years (Check in at field #6) 
#111904-04 Tu/Th 6/13-7/20*10-11am
$55 (R $48) includes shirt  Noelridge
*No program 7/4, 7/6

ULTIMATE CAMP
(7-18 yrs.)
Ultimate combines the non-stop move-
ment and athletic endurance of soccer 
with the aerial passing skills of football. 
Learn the needed skills to play this 
exciting game in this co-ed eight-day 
camp. Register by 6/12. 

 7-10 years      
#111906-01 M-Th 6/19-6/29 5-7pm 
$24 (R $20) includes shirt/disc
McKinley - Field  

11-14 years      
#111906-02 M-Th 6/19-6/29 5-7pm 
$24 (R $20) includes shirt/disc
McKinley - Field 

15-18 years      
#111906-03 M-Th 6/19-6/29 5-7pm 
$24 (R $20) includes shirt/disc
McKinley - Field  

 ACTIVE CHOICE
 Choose A High 
 Activity Program

WEATHER  
CANCELLATION  

HOTLINE 319-286-5700
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Soccer

OUTDOOR SOCCER
(4-10 yrs.) Must be age 4 by start date.
Learn the basics of soccer and play fun 
games in this instructional program. 
A schedule of games and times will be 
handed out the first day.  
Register by 3/25. 

4-5 years
#311501-01 M 4/3-5/15   5:30-6:15pm
$49 (R $42) includes shirt   Van Vechten

#311501-02 Th 4/6-5/18   5:30-6:15pm
$49 (R $42) includes shirt   Noelridge*
*Horseshoe Pits off Golf Street

6-7 years
#311502-01M/Th 4/10-5/11   6:30-7:30pm
$58 (R $50) includes shirt   Van Vechten

#311502-02 M/Th 4/10-5/11  6:30-7:30pm
$58 (R $50) includes shirt   Noelridge*
*Horseshoe Pits off Golf Street

8-10 years
#311503-01 M/Th 4/10-5/11  5:30-6:30pm
$58 (R $50) includes shirt   Noelridge*
*Horseshoe Pits off Golf Street

SUMMER SOCCER KICKS
(4-9 yrs.) Must be age 4 by start date.
Dribble, shoot, score! Play mostly 
games and work on basics in this fun 
summertime program. Register by 
5/31. 

4-5 years      
#111704-01  W 6/14-8/2*  5:30-6:15pm
$49 (R $42) includes shirt   *No program 7/5
Noelridge, Horseshoe Pits off Golf Street

6-7 years      
#111704-02  W 6/14-8/2*  6:30-7:30pm
$49 (R $42) includes shirt   *No program 7/5
Noelridge, Horseshoe Pits off Golf Street 

8-9 years      
#111705-01  W 6/14-8/2*  6:30-7:30pm
$49 (R $42) includes shirt   *No program 7/5
Noelridge, Horseshoe Pits off Golf Street

SOCCER CAMP
(4-10 yrs.) Must be age 4 by 8/14.
Practice your skills with games relating 
to soccer. Dribble through obstacles 
and mazes, pass past the monkey and 
try to score against the goal monster! 
Register by 8/4. 

4-5 years      
#111703-01 M-F  8/14-8/18 5:30-6:15pm
$42 (R $35) includes shirt  Noelridge

6-7 years      
#111703-02 M-F  8/14-8/18 6:30-7:30pm
$42 (R $35) includes shirt  Noelridge

8-10 years      
#111703-03 M-F  8/14-8/18 6:30-7:30pm
$42 (R $35) includes shirt  Noelridge

Track

FIELD GAMES
(4-6 yrs.)
This program promotes sportsman-
ship and running with movement  
including jumping, leaping, chasing 
and fleeing games like tag, red light-
green light, and obstacle courses. 
Register by 3/30. 
#311903-01 W 4/12-5/17 6-6:45pm
$45 (R $38) includes shirt Cleveland Park

LIVE HEALTHY IOWA 
KIDS TRACK CHAMPIONSHIP

(7-14 yrs.)
Participate in this FREE amateur track 
meet! Local winners may qualify for 
the state championships. Watch for 
details at CRYouthSports.com.
Sa 5/20   Coe College

YOUTH TRACK CLUB
(7-12 yrs.)
Learn the proper techniques and 
training methods for track and field 
events. Register by 3/30. 
#311905-01 W/F  4/5-5/10* 5:30-7pm
$55 (R $48) includes shirt  Wilson Track
*No program 4/14

Volleyball

*NEW* ADULT VOLLEYBALL
(18+ yrs.)
Love volleyball? Join our co-ed or 
women’s league with 8 weeks of play 
followed by a tournament. Grab your 
friends and  register as a team or sign 
up as an open player and be assigned 
to a team. Register by 5/25.

Co-ed League
#102304-01 Team   $170
#102304-02 Open Player  $35
Tu     6/6-8/8*  7-9pm   NW Rec
*No program 7/4

Women’s League
#102305-01 Team   $170
#102305-02 Open Player  $35
Tu     6/6-8/8*  7-9pm   NW Rec
*No program 7/4

CO-ED MUD  
VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT

(18+ yrs.)
Get down and dirty in this 6-on-6 
tournament with pool play. Only the 
top team from each pool will move 
into single elimination play. Register 
by 6/30.
#102802-01 Sa 7/15  8am
$99/team  Seminole Valley Park

SUMMER VOLLEYBALL 
(8-12 yrs.)
Bump, set and spike your way to glory 
while learning the basics in fun and 
entertaining ways. Register by 5/31. 

8-10 years      
#111801-01 Tu 6/13-7/25*  5-6pm
$52 (R $45) includes shirt  NW Rec
*No program 7/4

10-12 years      
#111801-02 Tu 6/13-7/25*  6-7pm
$52 (R $45) includes shirt  NW Rec
*No program 7/4
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SUMMER TENNIS LESSONS
Learn the sport of tennis using the USTA QuickStart format which emphasizes 
specific skills and games for each age level. Missed classes can be made up  
during any of the other offered times for your class.  
To register, call (319) 286-5731. Questions? Call (319) 396-7060. 

Session A: 6/5-6/29           Session B: 7/10-8/10 (No class 7/24-7/27)

Little Aces Tennis Lessons (4-6 yrs.)          Location: Veterans Memorial Tennis Center
A B Days Time A Fees B Fees

#109101-01 #109101-09 M/W 9-9:50am $53 (R $46) $53 (R $46)

#109101-03 #109101-11 M/W 11-11:50am $53 (R $46) $53 (R $46)

#109101-06 #109101-14 Tu/Th 9-9:50am $53 (R $46) $53 (R $46)

#109101-07 #109101-15 Tu/Th 10-10:50am $53 (R $46) $53 (R $46)

#109101-17 #109101-18 Tu/Th 6-6:50pm $53 (R $46) $53 (R $46)

Hot Shots Tennis Lessons (7-11 yrs.)         Location: Veterans Memorial Tennis Center
A B Days Time A Fees B Fees

#109102-01 #109102-12 M/W 9-9:50am $53 (R $46)) $53 (R $46)

#109102-03 #109102-14 M/W 11-11:50am $53 (R $46) $53 (R $46)

#109102-07 #109102-18 Tu/Th 9-9:50am $53 (R $46) $53 (R $46)

#109102-08 #109102-19 Tu/Th 10-10:50am $53 (R $46) $53 (R $46)

#109102-10 #109102-21 Tu/Th 5-5:50pm $53 (R $46) $53 (R $46)

#109102-11 #109102-22 Tu/Th 6-6:50pm $53 (R $46) $53 (R $46)

Future Stars Tennis Lessons (12-16 yrs.)  Location: Veterans Memorial Tennis Center
A B Days Time A Fees B Fees

#109103-01 #109103-06 M/W 10-10:50am $53 (R $46) $53 (R $46)

#109103-04 #109103-09 Tu/Th 11-11:50am $53 (R $46) $53 (R $46)

#109103-05 #109103-10 Tu/Th 5-5:50pm $53 (R $46) $53 (R $46)

Tennis

SPRING YOUTH LESSONS
These lessons emphasize specific 
skills and games for each age level 
using the USTA QuickStart format. 
Classes are coordinated by Westfield 
Tennis Club professionals for children 
ages 4-16. To register, call 319-286-
5566. Questions? Call 319-396-7060. 

LITTLE ACES TENNIS LESSONS
(4-6 yrs.)
#309101-07 M 4/3-4/24  4-4:45pm
#309101-08 Sa 4/8-4/29  3:30-4:15pm
#309101-09 M 5/1-5/22  4-4:45pm
#309101-10 Sa 5/6-5/27  3:30-4:15pm
$52 (R $45) 
Westfield Tennis Club, 3511 18th Ave. SW

HOT SHOTS TENNIS LESSONS
(7-11 yrs.)
#309102-07 M 4/3-4/24  5-6pm
#309102-08 Sa 4/8-4/29  4:30-5:30pm
#309102-09 M 5/1-5/22  5-6pm
#309102-10 Sa 5/6-5/27  4:30-5:30pm
$52 (R $45)
Westfield Tennis Club, 3511 18th Ave. SW

FUTURE STARS TENNIS LESSONS
(12-16 yrs.)
#309103-04 M 4/3-4/24  6-7pm
#309103-05 M 5/1-5/22  6-7 pm
$52 (R $45)
Westfield Tennis Club, 3511 18th Ave. SW

PARENT VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED FOR YOUTH 
SPORTS!
Parent volunteer coaches are 
needed for each youth sport.  
The Department will provide field 
supervisors to assist the parents 
coaching the teams. A handbook 
and training are provided. Parents 
may request to coach with ONE 
other parent. If you are interested, 
fill out the volunteer application 
online: CRYouthSports.com  
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
E.MALLOY@CEDAR-RAPIDS.ORG

BECOME A YOUTH 
SPORTS SPONSOR!
Cedar Rapids Parks & Recreation 
offers a unique opportunity to spot-
light your business or community 
organization while supporting our 
youth. Your sponsorship enables 
our department to further its mis-
sion of championing and enriching 
the lives of our youth through active 
and healthy lifestyles. 

Whether you are interested in an 
exclusive sponsorship opportunity 
as an expression of your company’s 
values or would like to sponsor your 
child’s team in order to raise the 
profile of your company – we have 
just the package for you. No mat-
ter which sponsorship package you 
choose, we promise you will receive 
the attention, recognition, and 
publicity that you deserve for your 
sponsorship. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
CONTACT LIZ MALLOY 
ATHLETICS COORDINATOR 
319-286-5698 OR  
E.MALLOY@CEDAR-RAPIDS.ORG
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Gardner Twin Pines Ellis

“Early Bird”  
Specials

Play a different course each day 
before 10:00 a.m. for only $29 at Ellis 
and Gardner, and $27 at Twin Pines! 

(18 holes + cart per player)
Valid: Monday at Twin Pines, Tuesday at 
Ellis, Wednesday at Gardner and Friday at 
all courses.

Gift Cards
The three courses feature a wide va-
riety of merchandise, companies and 
products. Give your favorite golfer a 
2017 season pass or gift card. Pur-
chase them at one of the clubhouses 
or online: PlayCedarRapidsGolf.com

   Family Golf
Adult $17.50 (2 max.)  
Child $5.50 (6-17 yrs.) 

Twin Pines & Gardner Golf Courses 
after 2:00 p.m. on weekends

2017 Season  
Golf Passes

PLATINUM PASS 
Unlimited, Unrestricted 7-Day Play

Adult (36-61 yrs.) .................. $999 + tax

*NEW* Senior (62+ yrs.) ...... $825 + tax 
(Available to golfers who will be 62 years of 
age anytime in 2017)

*NEW* Young  
Professional (18-35 yrs.) ...... $750 + tax

Driving Range ....................... $275 + tax
Sales tax is 7%.
*The senior pass is available to golfers who 
will be 62 years of age in 2017.

SEASON PASS 
Unlimited, “5-Day+” Restricted Play*

Adult (36-61 yrs.) .................. $800 + tax

Senior (62+ yrs.) ................... $655 + tax 
(Available to golfers who will be 62 years of 
age anytime in 2017)

*NEW* Young  
Professional (18-35 yrs.) ...... $550 + tax

Junior (Under 18 yrs.)........... $225 + tax

Family .................................. $1620 + tax 
(For up to four members, any combination 
of adults and juniors in a household)

Family - Additional  
Child (Under 18 yrs.) ............ $200 + tax
Sales tax is 7%.
*5-Day Restricted Play pass holders are 
required to pay full greens fee rates on 
Saturday, Sunday and holiday mornings.

Daily greens fee prices on website.

Women’s Golf League
(CRWGA - Cedar Rapids 
Women’s Golf Association)
Join a Women’s Golf League! $25 dues 
+ weekly greens fee or  
season pass. Choose from:

• Tuesday evening or Wednesday 
morning at Ellis

• Thursday morning or evening at 
Twin Pines

• Thursday morning or evening at 
Gardner

For more information, go to: 
PlayCedarRapidsGolf.com

2017 City Amateur  
Tournaments

Women’s ............................... June 15-16

Senior and Men’s .................August 4-6

Women’s Best BBQ 
Best Shot ...............................August 8-9

See more tournaments online: 

PlayCedarRapidsGolf.com

CEDAR RAPIDS GOLF
Multiple golf experiences with one mission... 

that’s Cedar Rapids Golf!

GOLF OPERATIONS 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE

City Services Center 
500 15th Avenue SW 

Cedar Rapids, IA 52404 
319-286-5588
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Gardner Twin Pines Ellis
Golf Lessons
Register for lessons at  

PlayCedarRapidsGolf.com

GROUP GOLF LESSONS
We are the leader in Eastern Iowa in 
offering the national golf lesson initia-
tive, “Get Golf Ready.” Class sizes meet 
an 8:1 student-teacher ratio. More 
than six hours of beginner lessons 
PLUS a special gift for $109. Specialty 
classes improve your game for $149 
per golfer. For dates/locations, go to 
our website.

GET GOLF READY - BEGINNER
(18-100 yrs.)
Are you returning to the game or  
just getting started and want to play 
on a course? Work on full swing  
development and short game  
development (pitching, bunker  
play, course management). 
$109 includes a special gift for  
individual practice time 

GET GOLF READY - FAMILY
(Adult + Children 6-14 yrs.)
 This program offers large group  
instruction plus separate instruction 
for adults and children. Enjoy  
on course experience each week.
$109 1 Adult + 1 Child
$50 each additional Child  
Price includes instruction and a special gift

WOMEN’S GROUP LESSONS
(18+ yrs.)
These lessons are open to  
women interested in improving their 
game or learning the game for pure 
enjoyment. Get more than six hours of 
instruction.
$109 includes instruction and a special gift

GET GOLF READY - RED ZONE
(18+ yrs.)
This class offers strictly short game in-
struction to improve your skills within 
60 yards of the green. SCORE around 
the greens. Classes are available for 
men and women or for just women.
$149 includes instruction and a special gift

JUNIOR GOLF
Learn basic swing techniques and eti-
quette. Improve your motor skills and 
meet new friends. Register at Twin 
Pines beginning April 1.
Classes at Twin Pines Golf Course 
Begins June 13-14 (five weeks) Tuesday: 1 
hr lesson, Wednesday: morning play 
$65 includes driving range punch card

*NEW* PGA JUNIOR GOLF 
LEAGUE

(8-13 yrs.)
This team golf event for kids is to 
golf what Little League is to baseball! 
Participants take lessons, practice and 
play in June, July and August with the 
potential for post-season play. Teams 
(maximum of 12 players) are available 
at Ellis and Twin Pines Golf Courses. 
Registration begins April 1.
$150 includes team shirt, instruction, team 
competition and gifts

Clubs...Clubs...Clubs
Visit Ellis, Jones, Twin Pines and  
Gardner Golf Courses for your 2017 
club needs. Club fitting specialists will 
fit your game with the best clubs from 
Ping, Titleist, Callaway, Taylor Made, 
Cobra, Wilson and Cleveland. Special 
orders are welcome!

WE ALSO TAKE TRADE-INS!
Go to any clubhouse and the  
professional will give you a quote  
for your trade-in clubs with your new 
club purchase. Call your local golf 
professional to learn more.

Grand 
Demo Days
Saturday, May 20

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  
at Ellis Golf Course

Don’t miss this chance to hit the  
latest clubs from Ping, Callaway,  

Titleist, Taylor Made, Wilson, Cleveland,  
and Cobra. Call 319-286-5589  

for your appointment.

See website for more  
Demo Day dates.


